BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE CONSULTANT (M/F/D)
FULL TIME
SLOVAKIA - Bratislava

GERMANY
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Who you are
You are a person with problem solving skills, with more than 2 years 		
of experience in working with BI analytical tools and you are motivated
to extend your expertise in the BI consulting area.

Nice to have

&&

You have analytical thinking aptitude with a problem-solving attitude

&&

&&

You have worked with analytics tool like Power BI or other MS dashboard-

Experience with SAP Bex queries or with
SAP HANA Views is beneficial

ing product family: Tableau, SAP Business Objects Design Studio, Web

&&

Intelligence, etc.

Fluency in German or Spanish would be
an asset as well

&&

You are skilled in JavaScript and CSS (at least 2 years of experience)

&&

You have experience with creating SQL queries

&&

You are fluent in English

What you will do

Your team

In the role of the Business Intelligence Consultant, you will provide expertise

“Get to work on extremely challenging

in design, configuration, development and implementation of Business

projects for the biggest companies in the

Intelligence and analytics systems. You will also analyze business requirements

world in a group of clever and young people”

and map them according to SAP best practice business processes.
The projects you will work on will cover topics such as:
&&

Conduct business analysis to understand customer requirements

&&

Translate business needs into technical specifications for the report
design as well as specifications for the developer if development is

&&

required

Oliver Vontszemu

Design, build and deploy BI reports in the SAP universe (mainly in SAP

Senior Manager BI
Services

Design Studio, SAP BO WEBI)
&&

Learn and adopt latest technologies in your solutions

&&

Create or adjust operation data models

&&

Develop ETL

&&

Support development for business consultants, by providing advisement
on data model, as well as develop scripts required for business analytics

When working on projects, you will be conducting business meetings with
customers to determine project requirements and milestones. You will work in
a team of professionals whose main objective is to support the customer.
As we foster open communication culture, every team member is encouraged
to openly discuss any project challenges and contribute to their solutions.

What we offer
&&

Working witch technical experts and consultants worldwide

&&

Innovative and dynamic international environment

&&

Exciting challenges and personal development opportunities
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BENEFITS & APPLICATION

Benefits
&&

Possibility to travel abroad

&&

Language classes and other training opportunities

&&

Flexible working time

&&

Extra beneficial paid sick leave

&&

Worldwide travel insurance

How to apply
Send your CV and cover letter in the English language to jobs@datavard.com. Feel free
to include a link to your most representative projects / work. If your profile meets our
requirements, we will get in touch with you soon.

“Looking forward to meeting you soon!”

Tomas Sramko
Your HR contact

J O BS@DATAVA RD. CO M
We look forward to meeting you!

For more information about Datavard visit
www.datavard.com

